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such bewildering fashion to the

Coach Erwin allowed Sewanee
to rest during the second half. The Mississippians that three Sewanee ROBERT M. DuBOSE
SEWANEE SMOTHERS |; inclement
weather caused the two men, Shipp, Lewis and Williams,
j
captains
to
notify the officials that were waiting in a cluster to receive
THE MISSISSIPPI but part of the
DIES SUDDENLY
originally scheduled the ball. A touchdown followed.
It took Shipp exactly one min- Summons Comes Early WedScore of 65 to 0 Run Up in second half would be played.
Shipp, Oheape, Williams, Lewis ute and a half to circle the Missisnesday Morning at
Thirty-fire Minutes
and Captain Barret were sent to sippians' left wing for the first
of Play
His Home
the side lines and their places were touchdown in the first half. He

TEAM LEFT YESTERDAY FOR NORFOLK

taken by Bisele, Shepherd, Wil- made a 35-yard run for the touchson, Browne and Lyne.
down, after Stone, Bill Evans, TREASURER FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

Heavy Rainstorm Puts an End io the Fast Scoring
of the Tigers. W. Evans Kicks Ten
Out of Eleven Goals

A Noble, Christian Gentleman, Beloved and Honored by all. Resolutions from StudentBody of All Departments

When the terrible Tigers left
their Mountain lair last Friday
afternoon to meet Mississippi in
Memphis on the next afternoon,
everybody felt that they were going to do something. And they
did. Sixty-five to 0 in 35 minutes
tells the tale, and when one stops
to consider that "Skinny'' £?hipp,
"Lex'' Stone, Eric Cheape, and
Guy Lewis are all in a crippled
condition, it becomes apparent that
those Tigers did do something,
sure enough. If "Jupe" Pluvius
had not put in his appearance to
shorten the second half, the subs
would doubtless have kept up the
good example set by the Varsity in
the first half, and would have run
up a still larger score.
Every man on the team starred.
"Skinny" Shipp gained nearly 200
yards alone in the first half and
Bill Evans, besides his excellent
work in the line, developed ten
goals in eleven attempts. "Lex"
Stone and "Fish" Markley (except
for the incident of those purple
stockings) played their usual aggressive game and shed their full
share of glory on the Eoyal Purple.
The following account of the
game is taken from the MemphisCommercial-Appel :
Unable to advance when they
had the ball and falling before Sewanee's heavier line-up on all but
two occsions, the University of
Mississippi's light team formed tissue paper opposition at Varsity
Park in the first big college game
of the local season.
Eight touchdowns and as many
goals, netting 48 points in the first
half, enabled Sewanee to take it
easy in the second part of the
game, but the set of subs that
were sent in to relieve some of the
crippled and ailing stars, continued to roll up points, and the game
ended in almost a blinding windstorm with the Tigers possessed of
65 points, their largest score of
the year.
There was little enthusiasm,
even for the enthusiastic following
of Sewanee, except for brilliant
gains by "Skinny" Shipp, who
topped the touchdowns, with four
of the eleven to his credit, which
embraced a 65-yard chase down the
field, with little interference, except for his start, when he broke
over Mississippi's tackle and end.

On Wednesday morning Eobert
M. DuBose, Esq., Treasurer of the
University of the South, died at
his home here in Sewanee. His
death came suddenly as a result of
heart failure. The funeral took
place on Thursday afternoon.
Eobert M. DuBose, Esq., was
born on the 18th of September,
1841.
He lived his early years in
South Carolina, and at the outbreak of the Civil War he became
a lieutenant in the Confederate
Army. At the close of the war he
married Miss Minnie Boyce, who
died two years later. In very
poor health himself, he went to a
palantation near Alexandria, Virginia, working in the open air, and
regained his health. The Eeverend
| Dr. Tidball was in charge of the
mission which Mr. DuBose attended
near Alexandria.
Mr. DuBose married Miss Elizabeth Egleston and in 1872 came to
Sewanee and kept the Palmetto
Hall. He was Assistant Master of
the Grammar School for ten years,
and in 1882 he was elected Treasurer
of the University by the Board of
Trustees, which position he has
held since then.
Mr. DuBose was one of the earliest
members of the chapter of the
THE LATE ROBERT M. DuBOSE
Phi Delta Theta Fraternity here.
He was secretary vfor some years
of the Masonic lodge, and was
Plunges over tackle, end runs, Markley and Lanier had brought Senior Warden of the Otey
and the old-fashioned tackle runs the ball back from the kick- Parish.
from their own positions, with off"
In the death of Mr. DuBose the
many brilliantly executed forward
In the first half Mississippi's Mountain and the University have
passes and on-side kicks netted Se- total gain was less than ten yards. suffered a loss that nothing can rewanee many yards. Capt. Barret In the second half they gained in place. Loved and honored by all,
was particularly accurate with his all about thirty-five yards. Several he has lived among us for thirty
long passes over the Mississippi times they tried the forward pass, years, serving faithfully, wisely
line to the Sewanee end that had but it was slowly executed and was and unselfishly the University
rushed down the field. On one oc- scented on each occasion by some which he loved and to which he
casion the play was executed in
(Continued to page 8)
gave his life work. He lived as
his high principles dictated, a noble
Christian gentleman, a knight
among men.
The students of the University
of the South, hearing with the
Sewanee vs. Mooney—Sewanee, 23; Mooney, 0
deepest sorrow of the sudden death
Sewanee vs. Miss. A. & M.—Sewanee, 38; M. A & M., 0 of Eobert M. DuBose, Treasurer df
Sewanee vs. Auburn — Sewanee, 12; Auburn, 6
the Univeristy, and realizing that
Sewanee vs. IT. of Alabama—Sewanee, 54; U. of A., 4 they have lost a beloved and faithful friend, and the University a
Sewanee vs. U. of Miss.— Sewanee, 65; U. of Miss., 0
most efficient officer, desire to make
Sewanee vs. U. of Virginia, at Norfolk, November 2
this expression of their sense of
Sewanee vs. Georgia Tech., at Atlanta, November 9
their loss:
Sewanee vs. U. of Georgia, at Athens, November 11
Therefore, be it Eesolved, That
Sewanee vs. S. W. P. XL, at Sewanee, November 16
the students hereby record their
Sewanee vs. Yanderbilt, at Nashville. November 28
(Continued to page 8)
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DR. WARNER FINISHES HIS LECTURES
Speaks of the Disgraceful Actions
of Society Women. Says More
Care Should be Taken
in Marriage

Dr. Beverly Warner, rector of
Trinity parish, New Orleans, finished his lectures last week on
"Some Social Applications of
Christianity."
He defined society as the aggregate of clubs, cliques and peoples,
and said a great change had swept
over it by reason of material wealth
and a larger number of holders
thereof. Part of the changing order of society included a notable
tendency to shift what men once
thought to be beyond the power of
men to disavow. The changing order, Dr. Warner averred, was most
manifest in the relations to-day of
the family to religion and its institutions.
Dr. Warner declared the systems
of sponsors as to-day worked out
was archaic, obselete and had lost
its meaning. Godfathers and godmothers, except in rare cases, he
said, were makeshifts to escape our
responsibility for the religious
education of the child, and therefore sponsorship has become a
farce.
On the question of religious
teaching in public schools, Dr.
Warner said: " I protest as a citizen against teaching religion in the
public schools, even in the most
roundabout way, at the public expense. Godlessness of public
schools come from homes of pupils,
and the remedy lies in the restoration of the domestic altar at which
the father is the priest,''
Dr. Warner then advocated the
prevention by society of those families which are its menace today in
these words: "The marriage of
people, one or both of whom is
affected with congenital disease
or insanity, is a menace to society,
and ought to be prevented by society. We think more of crossbreeding of domestic animals than
we do of sons and daughters. People are married too young."
Dr. Warner then paid his respects to what he called the "social
trust." "There is no such tyranny in the world as that exercised
by a society, little or great, in
which men and women, especially
women, seek to find entrance, or,
having entered, to maintain themselves. The social trust impalpable
and without organization is more
powerful than that of oil and steel,
and independent parents are about
as helpless as independent companies.'' He then urged that half
a dozen of Christian women of social standing in any community
could make it unfashionable and
bad form for women to gamble, to
give breakfast parties or musicales
on Sunday, or to drink intoxicating
liquor in public, or to give countenance to by attendance at dramatic performances that have called
forth protests from hardened critics
on moral grounds in our newspapers. He declared the decadence
of the stage was indicated by
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growth of problem plays that vulgarly exploit the seventh commandment, and the musical comedies, in which practices are indulged in which would subject the
offenders to arrest on the streets.
Then Dr. Warner said he deplored
"the creeping paralysis of modern
society women for cards" in unmistakable language, and called on
Christian women of social rank to
do more than disapprove, to withdraw themselves and their daughters from the contaminating association.
Dr. Warner's views on the modern criminal rich coincide with
those of President Eoosevelt. He
said: "Some one is responsible for
rotten tenement conditions that
menace public health. Some one
orders a child under age to labor
contrary to the law of God and
man. Some one draws incomes
from the brothel and dives. Fix
the responsibility. Let penalties be
inflicted that will punish. Let the
rich man or the poor man, the railroad magnate or the milk adulterator, the intentional thief who operates with millions, or the cocaine
seller, who is a slow poisoner, go
to jail together. At the present
time, money does defy justice,
whether in the power of appeal or
in the freedom to make more
money on the same terms. But
while the large fine carries no stain
with it, the shortest prison sentence
marks dishonesty with stripes.
Let the criminal rich bear the social disgrace of his defiance of social law. The church must work
with the State to create a healthful
environment for the growth of
moral manhood and womanhood."
He then advocated legislation for
a rest day, not on religious but social and economic grounds. He advocated such legislation that would
stop all unnecessary work that will
not suffer by or receive damage
from a twenty-four hour cessation,
and that will oblige employers to
replace every one of the twentyfour hours of enforced work on the
rest day. The workingman's citadel of self-preservation, he said, is
the Sabbath. He declared the
church has no message to the working classes any more than to railroad, bank and insurance presidents and directors as such. The
church's social message today, he
said, was addressed to manhood
and womanhood.

Buy Your Fall Suit From fl@~

10 Per Cent Discount
To Sewanee Boys
619-621 CHURCH STREET
Next to Vendome Theatre

Nashville, Tennessee

Cornell University Medical College
The session begins on the last Wednesday in September. For entrance into
any class there is required a preliminary education equivalent to at least a
four-year " high school" course, including English, primary Latin, Algebra
and Geometry. The first two years are devoted to Anatomy, Chemistry and
Physiology, and may be taken either in Ithaca or New York. The last two
years are chiefly clinical, and must be taken in New York.
For further purticulars address
W. M. POLK, M.D., LL.D., Dean,
Cornell University Medical College,
28th St. & 1st Ave., New York City.

Tulane Hotel

Headquarters in Nashville for 'Varsity
Teams of '06

R. B. JONES, Manager

NASHVILLE, TENN.

-•

Rates : $2.50, $3.00 per day.

THE
New management. Most central
location in the city. Strictly firstclass in every particular.

DUNCAN
Nashville, Tennessee

Situated at Junction where you change
cars for Sewanee, Monteag-le and Tracy
City. Trains stop 20 minutes for meals.

Franklin House
T. H. ORIZZARD, Mgr.
COWAN, TENNESSEE
Bates: 50c Meals; $2.00 a day; $10.00
the •week. Rooms newly furnished;
Table — ask the traveling- public.

Bates from $3 to $5
a Day

V. R. WILLIAMS

GeneraJ Insurance
WINCHESTER, TENN.
Fire, Life, Accident, Health, and Surety Bonds. Nothing but the Best
Companies Represented.
Special attention given to Sewanee
Business

L.C.GARRABKANT
Manager

MAXWELL HOUSE
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
E U R O P E A N P L A N - - - $1.00 to $3.00 Per Day
R E S T A U R A N T O P E N FROM 6 a.m. to 12 p. m.
L U N C H E O N DAILY, 50c

J. K. HUME

General Manager

THE SPRAGE COMPANY
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE

Dry Goods, Millinery, Ladies', Men's and Children's
Furnishings, Clothing, Shoes, Hardware, House Furnishings. All kinds of Vehicles and Farm Implements

"One • Price - Department • Storev'

Dr. Stuck's Sermon

On Sunday morning at the midday service, Dr. Hudson Stuck
again preached to the students in
St. Augustine's Chapel. He chose
as his text the passage from Exodus, "Is the Lord among us or
not?"
Dr. Stuck told of the Israelites
dying of thirst in the wilderness
and complaining to Moses; and
went on to show that the Israelites
did not deny nor disbelieve the existence of God. He declared that
they were not like some modern
scientists who put God at the end
of a logical sequence, out of sight,
removed from everything and existent only because of the necessity
of having something as a beginning
of things. He deplored the ten-

SPENCER JUDD

Portrait and Landscape
Photographer
Sewanee, Tennessee

Delicious Candies
Mail orders given
special attention.

323 Union Street
Nashville, Tenn.

We Can Supply All Books Published
at lowest prices and best discounts. Orders attended to carefully and forwarded promptly.

R. W. Crothers,

246 Fourth Ave., New York

Fairmount School for Girls
Sessions continue from April to December, with long vacation in the
winter. Students are received at any time during the session.
Miss DuBose,

The Rev. Walter Mitchell,
Business Manager

Principal

The University of the South
Sewanee Tennessee
THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve distinct
schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of C.E., B.A., M.A.,
and M.S.
THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in six schools,
under the control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal
Church, confers upon its graduates the title "Graduate in Divinity,"
and upon those who take the special honor course, the degree of B.D.
THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight schools, begins
its session April 3, and continues six months, providing a thorough
course of study, extending over four annual terms of six months each,
in the science of Medicine, leading up to the degree of M.D. Medical students are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department. .
THE PHAEMACEUTICAL DEPARTMENT begins its session
April 3 and continues six months. Two years' course leading to the
degree of Ph.G.
THE LAW DEPARTMENT provides thorough courses, extending
over two years, in Eoman, Constitutional, and Common Law, with spe,cial instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers, are given in this School in
the months of July and August.
THE SCHOOL YEAR, consisting of forty weeks, is divided into
three terms, Lent (spring), beginning March 21 and ending June 27;
Trinity (summer), beginning June 27 and ending September 18; Advent
(fall), beginning September 1 9and ending December 19.

The SewaLivee Grammar School
Sewauiee Tennessee
A military school for boys. Situated in the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 feet above the sea level, in the midst of its own domain of
10,000 acres of beautiful forest. Prepares boys for any College or University, or for business.
Continuous summer session. Long vacation—December to March.
Athletics encouraged. Unrivaled facilities for study.
Indorsed by Business Men. Incorporated. $300,000.00 Capital
' ' 29 Colleges in 16 States. Jno. F. Draughon, Pies.
Reliable
ILLUSTRATED
PRACTICAL ijs
BUSINESS
CATALOGUE
K own as the Up-to-Date Business Schools
FREE
POSITIONS SECURED o r MONEY R E F U N D E D
COUBSE IX Boot- ness Kngllsh, or Illustrating FREE by MAIL
BY
MAIL keeping, Banking, to FIVE persons In each county, desiring to
_ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S h o r t h a n d , Pen- attend a business college, who will at once
manship, Arithmetic, Telegraphy, Letter CLIP and send this notice (mentioning this
Writing, Law, Mechanical Drawing, Busl- paper) to Draufjhon's Practical Bus. College:

NASHVILLE,
KNOXVILLE,
MEMPHIS,
MONTGOMERY, JACKSONVILLE, DALLAS,

ATLANTA,
or COLUMBIA.

A. H. FETTING
Manufacturer

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
Temporary Location
213 North Liberty Street

Baltimore

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.
FLOYD L. KNIGHT, Agent, Sewanee, Tenn.

Hirshberg Bros.

—e5th Ate. & Church St.
Nashville, Tennessee.

Hart Shaffner & Marx Fine Clothes
SHOES, HATS, FURNISHINGS
Our New Department: LADIES' SUITS, SKIRTS, FURS, Queen Quality Shoes

JAMES T. CAMP
PRINTER, PUBLISHER and BINDER
Tel. Main 258

125 Second Ave. North

Nashville, Tenn.

Mail or telephone orders for Letterheads, Noteheads, Billheads, Statements,
Cards, Catalogs, Envelopes, Legal Blanks and all kinds of Commerial Printing.

dency of modern scientists to take
The Secret of
science beyond its province; science is but a means to an end and
is not the complete explanation.
The small-minded man of science
Now Revealed
defines things in long names which
mean nothing, and like Nebuchadnezzar strutting on the walls of
Babylon, glorifies himself in his
cretions. "He has explained all What beauty is more desirable
and can wonder at nothing." For than an exquisite complexion and
himself, Dr. Stuck said, he would elegant jewels. An opportunity
rather be as Kipling's soldier, sit- S for every women to obtain both,
! for a limited time only.
ting in clink with his boots off,
The directions and recipe for obwondering how the world was taining a faultless complexion is
made, than the man whose facul- the secret long guarded by the
ties for wondering and apprecia- master minds of the ORIENTALS
tion were taken away by a scien- and GREEKS.
This we obtained after years of
tific training extended too far.
work and at great expense. It is
He declared that the most evi- the method used by the fairest and
dent proof of God's close relation most beautiful women of Europe.
Hundreds of American women
was God's people here among us
who
use it have expressed
daily. He gave a beautiful appli- their now
delight and satisfaction.
cation of God's care and love for
This secret is easily understood
his children in telling of the Yu- and simple to follow and it will
kon river, where the driftwood save the expense of creams, cosfloats down to the people of the metices, bleaches and forever give
a beautiful complexion and
treeless plain to keep them in win- you
free your skin from pimples, bad
ter; and the fish swam up the river color, blackheads, etc. It alone is
from the inexhaustible storehouse worth to you many times the price
of the sea for food for those in the we ask you to send for the genuine
diamond ring of latest design.
interior.
We sell you this ring at one
Dr. Stuck quoted a striking pas- small
profit above manufacturing
sage from the stimulating British cost. The price is less than oneessayist, Gilbert Chesterton, where half what others charge. The reche says poetry is eternal protest ipe is free with every ring.
It is a genuine rose cut diamond
against taking things as a matter
of course- He said that religion ring of sparkling brilliancy, absolutely guaranteed, very dainty,
was of the same nature.
shaped like a Belcher with Tiffany
Dr. Stuck's sermon was one of setting of 12Kt. gold shell, at your
the most eloquent and inspiring local jeweler it would cost conheard in St. Augustine's for some siderable more than $2.00.
We mail you this beautiful comtime. We earnestly hope that we
plexion recipe free when your order
may soon have the opportunity of is recieved for ring and $2.00 in
hearing him again.
money order, stamps or bills. Get
your order in before our supply is
exhausted.
Neographic Club
This offer is made for a limited
Neograph was called to order time only as a means of advertising
last Thursday night in Mr. Mat- and introducing our goods.
Send to-day before this opporthews' room. Besides the regular
tunity
is forgotten.
members there were present a few
T. C. MOSELEY
of the Sopherim Club, who greatly
32 East 23rd Street,
added to the evening by their exNew York City.
cellent criticisms of the stories.
To women for collecting
Mr. Stone began the literary exnames aud selling our
novelties, we give big
ercises by reading his piece entitled
send your name to-day for
"My Oration." The story was a premiums
our new plan of big profits with little
portrayal of woman's characteris- work. Write to-day. Address
C. T. MOSELEY,
tics and is a good guide to the inPremium Department,
experienced suitor. Mr. Stone
32 B. 23rd Street, New York City.
showed that he lacked training, yet
his first effort was most commendable.
] Next followed Mr. Juhan with
MAN'S FIXINGS
his sketch "The Hunter." His description of a hunter returning
Knox and Stetson's Hats
home, and though supperless, refusNASHVILLE, TENN.
ing to kill a doe, was very good. | After Mr. Juhan, Mr. Puckette read
his story "The Engagement." He ROSEBOROUGH & JAMES, Representatives,
attempted to show that men expect
SEWANEE, TENN.
a great deal more of women than
women do of men. The story was
very true to life and produced
Sewanee, Tennessee
much laughter among the members.
Situated
in
a university town on a spur
When Mr. Puckette had finished,
of the Cumberland Mountains, over
the club turned to a most pleasant
2,000 feet above level of the sea
duty and managed to make Mr.
Is an ideal summer resort for
Matthews satisfied at seeing the enrest,
and recreajoyment he had caused by his de- tion. recuperation
The hotel has been comlightful refreshments.
pletely remodeled, repaired and
painted. It has baths on each
floor with hot and cold water, is
Come down and be measured for supplied
with high-grade furniyour fall suit at Roseborugh & ture and lighted with acetylene
gas. The cuisine and dining room
James'.
service is strictly first-class. Ratee
New Fall Styles in Felts and moderate, and special rates mads
Derbies at Roseborough & James'. to families or parties.

A BEAUTIFUL
COMPLEXION

FKEE

FREE

COOPER & HUDDLESTON

fife SEWANEE INN
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THE

of the student-body. We congratulate Mr. Jervey; we congratulate
the University yet more.

run]

IVs QUALITY that
counts. That's the
reason the sale of
BUBK'S CLOTHES
has increased every
year for the last half
century.

SEWANEE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

THE CAP AND GOWN
We notice with regret the atEditorial Staff
tempt on the part of several of the
C. McD. PuCKETTE, Editor-in-Chief.
f. G.Powf" 8 ' } Managing Editor,,. Societies engaged in the publication of The Cap and Gown to shirk
JR. B. MITCHELL, Athletic Editor.
B E R N A R D GRUENSTEIN, Reporter.
their responsibility for its present
W A L D O ADLKR, Reporter.
condition.
They disclaim any liaJ. B. M C M I L L I N .
bility for its indebtedness, placing
JtO. A. P E N I C K , Chclidon.
S. W I L L I A M S , Pi Omega.
the blame upon one or another perL. C. PALMER, Sigma Epsilon.
son
and declaring the contract void
A. GUKRRY, Neographic,
Exchanges.
J. B. GREEK, Locals.
because of the failure of one or
another person to do his duty.
Business Management
The adequate realization of responsibility is a hard thing to imF. L. K N I G H T , Business Manager.
W . JAMBS,
1
press upon the average student.
K. McD. L Y N E ,
I .H Bus
Mars
S.F.AUSTIN,
^ As
Ass t Bus. Mgrs.
We have found this almost invariG. R. CORNISH,
J
ably true, each^having his individEntered as second-class mail matter ual standards of just how much
at the postoffice at Sewanee, Tennessee. could be expected; responsibility
apart from conditions and circumAddress all matter intended for pub- stances seems to be an unknown
lication to the Editor-in-Chief. All
element.
business communications should be
The Cap and Gown situation
sent to the Business Manager.
must
be faced. We are in debt to
To insure publication all communithe
University
Press to the extent
cations should be accompanied by the
full name and address of the writer, of nine hundred and two dollars
and must not be received later than and fifty-five cents, and quite apart
Monday
from the question of who is to
blame, we, the fraternities, are reROBERT M. DUBOSE
sponsible and accountable. The
>.
We cannot express all that we plan has been suggested to take
feel when a friend leaves us; and over this indebtedness by making
so in writing of the death of notes to cover the amount, signed
"Uncle Bob," we can only partly by the various fraternities upon
say what our heart bids us. We the Mountain, and several have rehave lost a respected, honored fused.
There are no two sides to the
and loved friend, each and every
matter.
The Cap and Gown was
one of us on the Mountain, the rich
published
in the name of the fraand poor, the young and old alike.
ternities;
the fraternities elected
The laborer, the Grammar School
the
men
that
managed the enterboy, the University student, the
prise,
and
they
acted in the name
professor, the resident, all claimed
of
these
organizations.
It is imhim as a personal friend. His
possible
to
txpect
the
Press
to carry
never-failing good humor and pathis
indebtedness,
paying
some
tience, his sympathy and his kindseventy
dollars
interest.
The
franess made everyone his devoted
ternities
must
do
something,
and
friend.
In his death we see the passing that immediately. It would seem
of yet another of the great men to us a simple point of honor.
who have'labored to make Sewanee. He sacrificed personal ambiTO BE DEPLORED
tion and career, content to work
From the present appearance of
and serve when he thought that he affairs, it is evident that the Gramcould help Sewanee.
mar School will soon be without an
Our sorrow is universal and active football team. This fact is
deep. "Uncle Bob" has gone from much to be deplored, as we all recus, and there is a place in our hearts ognize that good athletics benefit
which cannot be filled.
any school. That Swarthmore
should refuse a million and a half
A MERITED PROMOTION
dollars on the condition that they
should
do away with football goes
We of the student-body desire to
to
prove
this fact. From the rucongratulate the University aumors
that
are spreading over the
thorities most heartily upon their
action in making Mr. Jervey full Mountain, we learn that the disProfessor of Greek. Always one bandment of the Grammar School
of the most popular and efficient team was caused by politics in framembers of the faculty, by his ap- ternities. We believe in fraternal
preciation and broad-minded pre- spirit, but we believe a great deal
sentation of his subject and by his more in school spirit and we think
fairness and understanding, he has that all spirit, whether society or
won the regard of all; and we now what, should be laid aside for the
wish to express our sincerest ap- good of the school. Formerly the
proval of the University's action. Grammar school has showed a paMr. Jervey is a Sewanee man, triotism surpassed by none and
one who has been closely connected equaled by few. We hope that the
with the life of the Mountain for present differences will soon be laid
many years; one who realizes and aside and that each and every supcherishes the classical ideals upon porter of the "Little Tigers" will
which the University was founded. put forth his best efforts for the
By his own effort he has achieved good of the school.
the high distinction which has now
come to him,, and by his qualities
Start out right: Send in your $2
he has won his place in the regard for a year's subscription at once.
Subscription $%.00 per year in advance

Cherry & Union, Nashville

INSURE
your property
with

JOHN G. GARDNER & CO.
Winchester, Tenn.
Only the best non-combine
companies represented.
Our "New Kennilworth"
3 Button Double Breasted Sack

Over 400
Splendid fabrics in every conceivable pattern enables you to
make a most satisfactory selection for your new clothes. That
represents the line of

Strauss Brothers
faster Tailors, Chicago.
A great system enables them
to make up the highest class of
tailoring at a great saving to
you. Satisfaction absolutely
pruaranteed.
The local agency is controlled by

Henry Hoskins
Stylish Rigs of all
Kinds for Hire
Promp1\and

Courteous

Attention

'Phone 25
Sewanee,

Tennessee

ROSEBOROUGH <& JAMES
Sewanee, Tennessee

CLASS PINS
Send for Free Catalogue
of Artistic Designs

C. K. GROUSE & CO.
Department A. K.

Rochester, N. Y.

R. C. DeSAUSSURE
Atlanta, Ga.

Stocks, Bonds

| Real Estate Loans
Insurance policies bought.

Jesse French Piano & Organ Go.
Claude P. Street, Manager

240 and 242 Fifth Ave. North
Nashville, Tennessee
KxclusiTf sale for

Steinway «< Knabe Pianos
Manufacturers of

Starr and Richmond
PIANOS

JOY & S O NPianos for Rent.
Florists
NASHVILI E, TENN.
W. J. PRINCE
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT

Nashville, Tennessee

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, SADDLE HORSES
HIGHEST GRADE OF
LIVERY SERVICE

COLLINS & RILEY
'Phone 55

SEWANEE, TENN.

Prompt attention given to all Sewanee,
orders in the undertaking line.

Tennessee

KNOX BROS.
Correct Clothiers
Furnishers and Shoes
Phone 285 Winchester, Tenn.

ARROW
ClUPECO SHRUNK

QUARTER SIZE

COLLAR

18 C E N T S EACH ; 2 FOR 2 6 C E N T S
CtUETT, PMBODT > CO., HIKERS Of ClUETTSHIHII

ROSEBOROUGH & JAMES, Dealers

GrueUer <& Hill
Shoes Half-Soled
All Work First-class, and Guaranteed
The patronage of University Students is respectfully, solicited

Sewanee

Tennessee

An Old Alumnus

THE

Nashville American
has especially engaged the services of
BERNARD GBUENSTEIJST
to represent Sewanse as
staff correspondent
•

THE AMERICAN gladly pays more attention to Sewanee than all
other Tennessee newspapers combined. It prints all the Sewanee
news first, aud stands squarely on its merits.

During the Football Season
all Sewanee events will be printed completely and impartially.
Therefore, read THE NASHVILLE AMERICAN, the most read paper
in the South, and keep up with the times.

Sold Every Morning by the Newsboy

Thomas W.Wrenne ®. Co.
BANKERS
Real Estate, Sales, Loans, Rentals
Telephones, Main 1688-1689
NASHVILLE,

-

TENNESSEE

ma(

ie that the best dressed men
-D J-J JL O seen going about town is an advrtisement
for a new kind of breakfast food, or for the kind of
clothes they sell at the UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE.
npfw win, you bet that it is clothes that come from
JL \J there, 'cause that's the kind they make, and
you'll be sure to
"\T7'T"\r It is all one way. If they don'tfit,you
W -L.LM dont take 'em. There is no expense to
pay—no express charges — they are delivered free ;
and unless you are satisfied in every way — you still
have your money in your pocket-book.

SENIOR GERM AN CLUB—President,

J. B. Greer; Vice-President,
The Reverend Stephen H. Green,
one of the oldest students of the J. H. Shelton; Secretary & Treasurer, L. Markley.
University, is in Sewanee. The
JUNIOR
GERMAN CLUB — PresiReverend Mr. Green came to the
dent,
L.
C. Eisele; Vice-PresiMountain in 1867 and left in 1868,
dent,
W.
McGowan; Secretary,
whsn he went to a divinity school
J.
D.
McCormick;
Treasurer, E.
in Middletown, Connecticut, beCheape.
cause at that time there was no
theological department here. After SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIETY — President, A. A. Stone;
graduating he held a parish in MisVice-President, K. McD. Lyne;
sissippi under his father, Bishop
Secretary, C. D. Hogue; TreasGreen, then Chancellor of the Uniurer, L. Pastrana; Critic, B. F.
versity.
Huske.
For some years he was Dean of
St. Matthews' Cathedral in Dallas, Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY—
President, S. Williams; Vicewhich was afterward, held by Mr.
President, J . D. McCormick,
Stuck. From there he went to St.
Secretary & Treasurer, A. J. AlMary's in Memphis, a charge now
dridge; Critic, W. H. Brown.
held by another Sewanee alumnus,
Eeverend Craik Morris. He then THE PRESS CLUB OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH — Bernard
was rector of a parish in St. Louis
and from there went to Bar Har- Gruenstein, President; C. McD.
Puckette, Secretary and Treasbor, Maine, where he is now rector
urer.
of the Church of St. Saviour.
Mr. Green is on the Mountain CHELIDON —Secretary, E. Bland
Mitchell.
for some days and is visiting his
PHRADIAN—Secretary, Wyatt H.
sister, Miss Lily Green.
Brown.
•
SOPHERIM
— Secretary, Silas WilOf Local Interest
iams.
Mr. Adler returned on Saturday
GEOGRAPHIC CLUB—Secretary, A.
from Chattanooga.
Guerry.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis are on the
FRATERNITIES—Alpha Tau OmeMountain.
ga, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kap
J. L. Kirby-Smith is in Sewanee
pa Sigma, Phi Delta Theta,
for some time, aud is assisting the
Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha,
coach. Mr. Davis is also out on the
Pi Kappa Alpha, Alpha Kappa
field.
Kappa, (Medical).
Mr. and Mrs. Foley were here
for some days last week and left THE BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW—Director, F. L. Knight;
on Wednesday.
Vice - Director, E. J. Ambler;
Secretary and Treasurer, Alex
Special Notice
Guerry.
There are still a few copies of
The Cap and Gown left and these
may be obtained from Mr. Floyd
L. Knight at the price of $2.50
each, with an additional charge of
30 cents for mailing to out-of-town
subscribers.
This issue of the Cap and Gown
is the first in the last three years,
and it will be a year or two before
another is gotten out. It has been
praised highly by the subscribers
and in all respects has proved itself
worthy of the semi-centennial year.
It compares favorably with the annuals of former years and with
those of other colleges.

HOMILETIC

SOCIETY—President,

Dr. W. P. DuBose; Vice-President, J. F. McCloud; Secretary &
Treasurer, J. H. Harvey; Critic,
W. H. Brown.
PAN-HELENIC ASSOCIATION — C.

McD. Puckette, President; J. B.
Cannon, Secretary.
E. Q. B. CLUB—President, Eev.
A. E. Gray; Vice-President, Dr.
Sioussat; Secretary, Eev. W. S.
Bishop; Treasurer, Prof. W. B.
Nauts.
JOHN S. CAIN MEDICAL SOCIE-

TY—President, J. F. Bell; VicePresident, T. J. Caldwell; Treasurer, A. L. Lear.

Look at the new cravanette coats HAYDEN A. WEST GYNAECOLOGICAL SOCIETY—President, K. B.
at Eoseborough & James', price
Williams; Vice President, L. P.
$20.00, black and oxford gray.
Brooks; Secretary and Treasurer, T. J.Walthal, Jr.; Critic, H.
If you want to be correct wear a
A. West.
fancy vest, all colors at EoseboDRAMATIC CLUB—President, Eev.
rough & James'.
A. E. Gray; Secretary, Jas. O.
University Directory
Spearing; Treasurer, George E.
Seikel.
SEWANEE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATiON---President, E. B. Mitchell; SEWANEE PUBLICATIONS—The Sewanee llevietc, The Pathfinder, Cap
Vice-President, J. O. Spearing;
and Gown, The Sewanee Tiger, T H E
Secretary and Treasurer, H. T.
SEWANEE PURPLE.
Wadley.
fj^p^ Mr. Conger, at the Supply Store, is our
THE SEWANEE EEVIEW — (Quaragent. Call upon him and see our Spring
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE—Dr.Wigterly) J. B. Henneman, Ph.D.,
Styles. Quality and workmanship of our goods
gins, E. B. Mitchell, S.Williams,
Editor.
guaranteed.
E. B. M. Atkins, H. T. Wadley, THE PATHFINDER — ( M o n t h l y )
J. B. Greer, W. S. Barrett, J. H.
G. L. Swiggett, Editor.
Shelton.
CAP AND GOWN—Editor-in-Chief,
FOOTBALL TEAM, 1907—Business
Wyatt H. Brown; Manager, T.
Manager, E. B. M. Atkins ; CapKnight.
nd
rr ctness tain, W. S. Barret; Coach, Ar- THE SEWANEE TIGER—(Monthly)
s
thur Irwin.
President, W. Adler; Secretary,
BASEBALL TEAM, 1908—Business
C. McD. Puckette, Treasurer,
Manager, J. H. Shelton; CapJ. B. Greer.
Fifth Ave., cor. Arcade
Nashville, Tennessee
tain, A. A. Stone; Coach, Dale THE SEWANEE PURPLE—C. McD.
Agents for Johnson, Murphy and Stetson
Greer.
Puckette, Editor-in-Chief; F.JL.
Knight, Business Manager.

L. E. Hays <& Co.
Tailors

Cincinnati, Ohio.

S h o e s o f Q u a l i t y !, $fe lt
GEO. P. STALEY & CO.

1CENT

iJtti'4»tr» southwestward into the Bering
DR. HUDSON STUCK LECTURES ON ALASKA
The Stereoptioon Slides Illustrate
Excellently the Interesting and
Instructive Talk. Large
Crowd Attends

Sea. The Hudson Bay people were
the pioneers in many parts of the
far North, throwing their posts
further and further into the white
wastes of the Arctic region, and establishing a line of forts extending
across the continent.
The voyages along the river valleys, the natural course of travel
in that land, as they are level,
were illustrated by viwes of Alaskan scenery: nowflatplains with
the dreary expanse of slim spruce
trees, denuded by fire; now mountains covered with snow, aud with
sheer precipices of many hundred
feet, the river bed running just between, and again pictures of the
trail through the woods. In particular, the view representing the
Arctic sun and sky effects, by reason of its beautiful coloring was
especially good. Dr. Stuck's journey's took him as far as civilization extended, and even further up
the valleys of the Yukon, the Porcupine, the Tanaua and the Koyokuk. The dogs on the trail, and
the explanation of the difficulties
and hardships of Arctic travel
were told of; and the rigors of the
climate aud the necessities euforced
by the temperature were explained.
The lecture was most interesting
and instructive apart from the interest which the Church's work insured. The Library was crowded
and listened intently to Dr. Stuck
throughout the lecture.

On Monday night Dr. Hudson
Stuck delivered a must interesting
and entertaining lecture on Alaska
and its conditions. The lecture was
given in the Library building at
eight o'clock.
The stereopticon slides illustrated
excellently the subject of Dr.
Stuck's lecture. The pictures were
made from Dr. Stuck's negatives,
tinted by an artist to represent the
natural color scheme of the country.
The first picture thrown upon
the curtain was a map of Alaska.
Dr. Stuck used this to illustrate a
short account of the geographical
conditions of Alaska. There are
three geographical divisions, the
coastal, the interior and the Arctic. The climate of the coastal
part, washed by the sea, is insular
to a certain extent, and humid.
The flat coastal plain is treeless;
rain and fogs and unpleasant
weather is the rule. The interior,
made up of the Yukon valley and
its tributaries, has a continental
climate, and is far more bearable
than the other two divisions. The
Arctic division, with its parts adjacent the North Pole, has an Arctic climate.
An Interesting Interview
Dr. Stuck pointed out on the Edgar Gardner Murphy, Secremap the course of a voyage from tary of the Southern Education
Seattle to Fairbanks, aud also his Board, aud also oue of the best
various excursions throughout the known Southerners in the councountry. The boat takes one up by try, is a visitor to his old Alma
Juneau to Skagway, through scenes Mater, the University of the South.
resembling the fjords of Norway; He is the guest of Vice-Chancellor
from Skagway over the mountains Dr. B. Lawton Wiggins, his forby the railroads, then by overland mer professor, at Fulford Hall.
travel with dogs and snowshoes Mr. Murphy three years ago was
down the valleys of the Yukon, the honored by Yale University with
Tauana, the Poreupine and Koyo- the honorary dergee of Master of
kuk through the country.
Arts, after writing a book, "The
Dr. Stuck paid a tribute to Problems of the Present South,"
Bishop Eowe, Missionary Bishop which attracted national attention.
of the Episcopal Church in Alas- The late Secretary of State John
ka, who by his unselfish, devoted Hay, among others equally promiwork has done so much for the nent before his death, said to Dr.
cause of Alaska. He has founded Murphy: " I have read nothing reaud carried forward the Church ferring to the vital questions it disagainst obstacles of every kind, cusses at all comparable with your
and has lately refused the Bishop- book in vigor, fairness and lucidric of Wyoming, preferring to stay ity."
with his work in Alaska.
In an interview with Mr. MurThe picture showing the town of phy yesterday, he took a very
Juneau was particularly interest- cheerful and optimistic view of
ing. Because of the narrow plain conditions in the South today, and
between the steep sides of the declared the South educationally
mountains and the sea, extension has made more progress in the last
of city limits has to be made out- five years than any other section
wards, and growth is accomplished of the country. During the interby building on piles. There was view he said:
a picture also of a ball game there,
"In surveying a social problem
where dogs had to be employed there are three things to consider.
constantly to retrieve the balls First, is there any movement, or is
from the water.
there stagnation. Second, is this
The slides then showed the pro- movement in the right direction,
gress of the journey across the forward or backward. And then
Mountains and in the valley of the you must consider the fate of this
Yukon to the most northerly point movement. There is no doubt but
that the river reaches at Fort Yu- that in the South today there is a
kon. This was established by the strong movement. I think, too,
Hudson Bay Company in 1846, that this movement certainly is in
when all believed that the Yukon the right direction. It is a source
flowed north into the Arctic Ocean, of great gratification to me that the
instead of turning and flowing appropriations for educational pur-
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to write for our big FREE BICYCLE catalogue
showing the most complete line of hieh-erade
BICYCLES, TIKES an<f SUNDRIES at PRICES
I BEIiOW »ny other manufacturer or dealer in the world.
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and wonderful new offers made possible by
b selling
lli ffromffactory
direct to rider with no middlemen's profits.
WE SHIP ON APPROVAL without a cent deposit. Pay the Freight and
allow 10 Days Free Trial and make other liberal terms which no other
house in the world will do. You will learn everything aud get much valuable information by simply writing us a postal.
We need a Rider Agent in every town and can offer an opportunity
to make money to suitable young men who apply at once.

LY
$8.50 PUNCTURE-PROOF TIRES 9".80

Regular Price
$8m5O

per pair.

To Introduce
We Will Sell J | i NAILS.TACKS
You a Sample & * $ ^ 1 1 ?
Pair for Only
la OUT THE AIR
(CASH WITH ORDER $4.55)
NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.

'

Result of 15 years experience in tire
making. No danger from THORNS
TUS, PINS. NAILS. TACKS or '
Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts,
be vulcanized like any other tire.
Two Hundred Thousand pairs now in actual
Seventy-five Thousand pairs sold last year.

This
other
IC and

Over

EASY RIDING.
DFSGH/PTSOSS! Made in all sizes. It is lively and easy riding, very durable and lined inside
with a special quality of rubber, which never becomes porous and which closes up small punctures
without allowing the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers stating
that their tires have only been pumped up once or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more than
an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities being given by several layers of thin, specially
prepared fabric on the tread. That "Holding Back" sensation commonly felt when riding on asphalt
or soft roads is overcome by the patent "Basket Weave" tread which prevents all air from being
squeezed out between the tire and the road thus overcoming all suction. The regular price of these
tires is $8.50 per pair, but for advertising purposes we are making a special factory price to the rider
of only I4.80 per pair. All orders shipped same day^letter^isreceived. _We ship C.O.D. on approval.
You do n<
Wewii:
FULI, C
plated brass hand pump and two Sampson metal puncture closers on full paid orders (these metal
puncture closers to be used in case of intentional knife cuts or heavy gashes). Tires to be returned
at OUR expense if for any reason they are not satisfactory on examination.
finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We know that you will be so well pleased
that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order. We want you to send us a small trial
order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
ff*njl STT'STOm O/DASfBTG? built-up-wheels, saddles, pedals, parts and repairs, and
S ^ I / / 3 O m fcn ESarff&BH&ijij everything in the bicycle line are sold by us at hall the usual
prices charged by dealers andb l lrepair
men. Write for our big SUNDRY catalogue.
t write us a
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postal today. DO NOT THINK OF BUYING a
&#C# I I U H
vwf+wm bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and
wonderful offers we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.

HEAD CYCLE COSBPtHY, Dept. "J L" CHICflSO, ILL.

Joseph Frank & Son
(Successors to FRANK & MORSE)

Fifth Avenue and Church Street
NASHVILLE, TENN,

Young Men's Suits and Overcoats
Incorporate every excellence of the
costly To-measure Garments. They
look "Tailorish" to the button-hole

Hats and Furnishings in Keeping
Write for Samples, or call to see us
Alfred Benjamin & Company's Clothing, Dunlap Hats

BURPEE'

it is better than
position as

" T H E LEADING AMERICAN SEED CATALOG"

Besides our famous Specialties we now exclusively introduce some most Important Novelties including the most remarkable Two " New Creations " in Vegetables that nature has yet producedl
If you would like to try BURPEE'S " S E E D S THAT GROW "you should send for this elegant
book. Do not delay, — •Write TO-DAY I

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Seed Growers, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

B, H. Stief Jewelry Company
404 Union Street

Nashville,

Tennessee

IGH CLASS JEWELERS catering
to the wants of the Students of the
University of the South and the
readers of THE PURPLE. Every advantage accorded consistent with fair dealing. Correspondence solicited.

H

Class, Fraternity, College Pins
and Medals is our specialty
This is one of 15 styles, 20-year,
Gold-Filled Watch,
$14.00
Money back if not pleased.

Send us your repairs, and
write for catalogue
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have increased over 100 per cent in RUDOLF LEUZINGER,
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" I think, too, that great progress
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has taken place, not only with reference to Southern common schools j
but to institutions of higher learnwill become Men
ing and the movement for the cre- While the mind and heart is being preation of more high schools in the pared for the responsible positions in
life, the necessaries, conveniences and
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school forms the bridge between
look us over now.
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sities. This movement has attained
astouishing strength for the past
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three years."
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CORTWRIGHT METAL ROOFING COMPANY,
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MR. JERVEY NOW A FULL PROFESSOR
Executive Committee of Bo&rd of
Trustees Advance Him. Dr.
Wiggins Resigns as Professor of Greek

At the meeting of the Executive
Committee of the Board of Trustees, Mr. Huger W. Jervey,
hitherto Associate Professor of
Greek, was advanced to the full
professorship. Dr. Wiggins resigned his position as Professor
of Greek, which he has held only
nominally for some time, inasmuch
as his duties as Vice-Chancellor
have prohibited him from doing
the amount of work which the
classes needed.
Mr. Jervey matriculated in the
University in March, 1896, and
received his Master of Arts degree in 1899. He was President of
the Class of 1898, when he took
his Bachelor's degree, and was
prominent in many other student
activities, especially in the Glee
Club, of which he was Director for
some years.
Mr. Jervey was tutor in the
Grammar School for two years.
He spent some time at Johns Hopkins University, pursuing his classical studies, and iu 1901 was appointed Associate Professor of
Greek in the University. The recent action of the Executive Committee makes him full Professor.

which goes to make it up should
bring the victory to our fold, or at
least hold Virginia to a standstill.
Virginia's showing so far has not
been the best on earth, but whether
this is due to her weakness or to her
opponents' unusual strength we
cannot say. We predict nothing,
but if we win, so much the greater
glory to the Eoyal Purple, and if
we lose, we will at least have the
satisfaction of knowing that our
boys did their best and were in the
game from first to last, and that is
all we can ask or epxect of them.
Greek vs. Greek

Somewhere in Old Virginia there's
a conflict being waged,
And between two teams of valor
undeuied.
There's a screaming, angry Tiger
by his former griefs enraged,
Who is fighting for his life and
for his hide.
There are claws now bare and
cruel, there is murder in the
wind,
While a cold and clammy silence
fills the air,
As a tawny, hungered Tiger from
his bondage unconfined
Greets with ghastly, gleaming
teeth the morning air.

From the western bleachers gleaming in November's waning sun
Comes a roar of savage anger to
the ear,
As the Lion of Virginia, proud of
many conflicts won,
Sees his former vanquished rival
SEWANEE SMOTHERS
standing near.
THE MISSISSIPPIANS
(Continued from page 1)
Yet the olden days are buried, and
Tiger. Sewanee was penalized sevthe golden victories past,
For Virginia has at last met with
eral times for holding and off-side
a foe
play.
Who
will fight the Blue and Orange
The line up was as follows:
with her best until the last
Sewanee
Mississippi
Whistle brings unto the Purple
Lewis
r. e.
Cooper
Joy or Woe.
W. Evans
r. t.
Moore
Faulkenberry r. g.
Bell There will be HO cry for mercy,
there will be no wish to yield.
T. Evans
c.
McLeod
Only
blood and gore and sound
Cheape
1. g.
Valverde
of
labored
breath.
Stone
1. t.
Johnson
For
when
Old
Virginia's
warriors
Williams
1. e.
Woods
meet
Sewauee
on
the
field
Barret
qb.
Williams
There is nothing but a fight unto
Markley
1. h.
McDonald
the death.
Shipp"
r. h.
Christian
M.
Lanier
fb.
Pfeffer
a
Summary: Time of halves, 20
and 15 minutes; touchdowns, Shipp ROBERT M. DuBOSE
DIES SUDDENLY
4, Lanier 3, Lewis 2, Markley 1,
(Continued from page 1)
Stone 1. Goals from touchdowns,
W. Evans 10. Eeferee, Mr. Stewart profound sorrow at the loss of their
of Sewanee; umpire, Mr. Gunther friend, and their recognition of his
of Tennessee; field judge, Mr. years of service to the Univeristy
Ficklin of Harvard; head lines- with unswerving fidelity and unman, Mr. McCalum of Princeton. selfishness, and epxress their deep
The team left yesterday morning sympathy with the family in their
in quest of laurels as highly coveted affliction.
Be it also Eesolved, That a copy
as those of Thanksgiving Day —
of
these resolutions be published in
the defeat of the team of the Old
The
Sewanee Purple.
Dominion. The result of the VirCharles McD. Puckett,
ginia game is awaited with the
A. A. Stone,
most intense expectation, for on it
W.
H. .Neiler.
depends the triumph or defeat of
the S. I. A. A. or of the strongest
Committee.
Southern team outside of the Association. That game is the game
Full line of Cluett's pleated and
in Southern football this week, and stiff bosom shirts at Koseborough
the eyes of all Dixie are turned to- & James'.
wards Norfolk. We have all faith
and confidence in our team and the
Come down and be measured for
excellent material, together with your fall suit at Eoseborugh &
the indomitable "Sewanee spirit" James'.

The Smart Styles
The Popular Things
for College Boys and Gentlemen who Appreciate
Quality in

Clothing, Hats n Furnishings
are found in Greatest Abundance, Largest Variety
and Lowest Prices at

Berg & Ellis Co.
The Quality Store
5th Ave. and CKurcK

Nashville, Tennessee

THE

Brunswick-Balke-Colfender
COMPANY
130 and 132 East Sixth St., Cincinnati, Ohio
MANUFACTURERS OF

High-Grade Billiard and Pool Tables
and Bowling Alleys
Billiard Table Supplies and Bowling Alley Supplies
The noted divine, Henry Ward Beecher, once said : " I have a billiard table
in my house, and every Christian family should have one." No game offers
finer relaxation, both mentally and physically, than the game of billiards and
pool. Send for illustrated catalogue.

MAIN HOUSES:
Chicago
New York

St. Louis
San Francisco

Cincinnati

Hotel Aragon
Headquarters
for Students
and all
friends of the
Purple

Here is where
the Sewanee
people
stop when in
Atlanta

J. LEE BABNES,

J. K. COUCH,

Prop, and .11 sr.

Ass't Mgr.

Georgia

Atlanta,

BANK OF SEWANEE
B.

LAWTON WIGGINS,

President

A. R. GRAY, Vice-President

H. A.

GREGORY, Cashier

Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents : Amer
ican National Bank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New York.

